
SASKATOON MINOR BASEBALL - BANTAM AA
TOURNAMENT RULES

June 17-19, 2016 – Nutana Kiwanis Park1. Teams have been placed in four pools of four. Due to time constraints ties will not be brokenin pool play Friday/Saturday.  Tie breaking will be applied to playoff games Sunday as perPoint 8.2 points for a win - 1 point for a tie - 0 points for a loss.2. SBA tie-breaking procedures will be used to determine the standings if teams are tied afterpool play except that tie-breaking games will not be played.  In the event of a 3-way tie, the topranked team will be determined by SBA tie-breaking rules. The next ranked team will be de-termined by the result of the head-to-head game.3. The first-named team is the HOME team except where it is indicated on the game schedule thata coin toss will determine HOME team.  The HOME team will occupy the third base bench.4. Everybody bats with unlimited defensive substitution will be played.  However, if both coachesagree, matching batting line-ups with unlimited defensive substitution.5. In each game:(a) The tournament will provide game baseballs.(b) Where possible (subject to umpire availability) games will start early when a diamondhas been vacated and umpires are ready to proceed. Teams and umpires should be pre-pared to play 20 minutes prior to the start of the game.(c) The HOME team will provide the scorekeeper and a person to record pitch counts.  If anassigned umpire is not available, the VISITING team will provide the base umpire.(d) To keep games on time, infield or outfield warm-ups may be shortened or limited if itsecond or third game day for either team. Please use warm-up areas adjacent to the di-amond complex where possible.(e) All equipment must be kept off the playing area.  Equipment should be stored in or be-hind the player’s bench.(f) No courtesy runner for the catcher is permitted.(g) Team line ups are to be given to the scorekeeper 15 minutes before the start of a game.Players' last names and numbers are required. Players will bat in the order listed.  If aplayer is removed from the game for any reason, the batting position of that player willbe filled by advancing the remaining players in the batting order.(h) Coaches must inform the scorekeeper and umpire of each pitching change.(i) Game result and pitch count sheets will be available for each game. At the end of thegame, the scorekeeper must complete the game result sheet including recording eachpitcher's pitch count.(j) After verifying that the score and the pitcher's outs recorded are correct, coaches mustsign the game summary sheet. If this is not done, the game summary sheet handed inwill be considered correct and may not be disputed later. Scorekeepers should ensurethat the game result sheets are placed in the box in the equipment box at each diamond.(k) A representative from the BJ Jr. Trains will collect the game sheets and update the tour-nament board throughout the tournament.



6. The pitching rules are:
Number of Pitches Rest Period1 -35 No rest required36-50 1 day rest51-65 2 days rest66-80 3 days rest81-95 4 days rest
Maximum allowable pitches in a day    95

(a) Once removed from the mound, a pitcher cannot pitch again in that game.
(b) A pitcher is permitted to have 2 appearances in one day provided not more than 35pitches were thrown in the first appearance.
(c) A pitcher cannot pitch on 3 consecutive days unless the first 2 days combined totaldoes not exceed 35 pitches.
(d) After a pitching appearance the pitcher cannot assume the catcher’s position for theremainder of that day. A player can, however, catch and then assume the pitching po-sition on the same calendar day.
(e) Pitchers are permitted to finish the batter if his or her maximum pitch limit (95 pitch-es) has been reached for that calendar day.
(f) Intentional walks will be included in the pitch count totals.7. ALL GAMES WILL CONSIST OF SEVEN INNINGS. Ties will not be broken for the Fri-day/Saturday pool play, tie-breaking innings as described in Rule 8 will be played until awinner is determined.Due to time constraints, a game will be ruled complete if the following applies:a. If 5 innings have been played and 2 hours, 10 minutes have elapsed (i.e. herein “timelimit”, a new inning will not start 2 hours, 10 minutes after the official game start time/b. If a game is called because of poor weather and 5 innings have been playedc. If one team is ahead by 10 or more runs after 5 complete innings or any subsequent in-ning.NOTE:  If the HOME team is leading by 10 or more runs after the VISITING team has com-pleted its bat in the 5th or subsequent inning, the game will be ruled complete and theHOME team will not bat.d. If a game exceeds the time limit and less than 5 complete innings have not been played,the umpire will stop the game once the Home team has completed it’s at-bat in the cur-rent inning.
EXCEPTION: The time limit will be extended the Final Games Scheduled slots (2 and

5 PM) on Sunday to 2 hours, 30 minutes.The umpires will determine the starting time for the purpose of time limit and must an-nounce this time at the plate meeting with the coaches as well as the scorekeeper. If this isnot done, the coaches should ask the umpire to state the official starting time of the game.The scorekeeper will record this time in the scorebook.8. Due to time constraints, ties will not be broken in the pool play games on Friday or Satur-day.  For the playoff games on Sunday, if a game is tied after seven innings or the maximumtime limit allotment, tie-breaking innings will be played until a winner is determined. Inthese tie-breaking innings, each team at bat will start with none out and the last batter outin the previous inning as a runner on 2nd base. The pitching rules in rule 6 apply to all ad-ditional innings played.



9. There will be no Protest Committee.  Coaches, in consultation with the umpires, are ex-pected to resolve any disputes arising from rule interpretation.10. All players and coaches are expected to follow the S.B.A. "CODE OF CONDUCT" and the"SAFETY REGULATIONS" outline.  Any action deemed unsportsmanlike shall be grounds forejection.  This includes continued challenging of umpiring decisions. Key safety regulations:a) Batting helmets with two earflaps must be worn by any member of the batting teamwhen on the field.b) Wood, composite and other materials (aluminium, etc) bats allowed provided weightdifferential is -3 or less and diameter less than 2 5/8”.c) All persons receiving warm-up throws in the crouched position must wear a protectivemask; “skullcaps” for catchers are permitted, the one-piece helmet/face mask is pre-ferred.11. A zero tolerance policy for verbal harassment of umpires by coaches, players and fans is ineffect. Offending individuals will be ejected.The Team Head Coach will be held responsible for the conduct of the team's parents andfans. If the plate umpire judges that the spectators' behaviour is detrimental to the con-duct of the game, the umpire will ask the Team Head Coach to inform the spectators thatthe game will be called if such behaviour continues.  If a game is called for this reason, thenon-offending team will be declared the winner by a score of 7-0 with seven complete in-nings played.  Pitchers will be charged with the outs recorded up to the time that the gamewas called.12. Coaches are expected to follow the SBA dress code which states that coaching staff shouldwear the team uniform or attire that identifies them with their team.13. Except as amended here, the rules in the Baseball Canada Rule Book and the SBA Handbookwill apply (latest edition).
June 8, 2016
Other Notes:1. Draw summary, game results & umpire schedule will be posted at the Povhe Shed at Nutana1. Teams should review the results board posted to ensure the correct amount is posted;any dispute will be settled by reviewing the appropriate game sheet.2. Out of Town Teams, Please leave contact info, name & cell number at the Board Sheet locat-ed at Shed of Nutana 1 during teams first game of the tournament.3. There are washrooms located adjacent to Nutana 1 diamond.  Closest location for food is theMarket Mall food court (Subway, A&W, Grandma Lee’s, Safeway) located 1 block West of theShed/Parking Lot by Nutana 1.4. Have fun and enjoy the kids putting on a show for all of us.  Thanks for participating andGood Luck. Come back in 2017 to the new and improved Nutana Kiwanis Park.



2016 Tournament Committee:Brad Babyak – Saskatoon Blue Jay Bashers – 306-222-4530 – Tournament Park MaintenanceCraig Stevenson – Saskatoon Blue Jay Jr. Trains – 639-317-8498 – Board Sheet & Results, YodaLane Wallace – Saskatoon Dirtbag Jays – 306-230-6932 – Scheduling & Rules


